We demonstrate the ability to generate ultrahigh frequency burst sequences of deep UV at 226 nm by mixing the optical parametric oscillator signal output at 622 nm with third harmonic at 355 nm from a pulse burst laser system. We obtained 226 nm burst sequences with uniform burst envelopes, and the average pulse energy is ϳ0.5 mJ. Nitric oxide planar laser-induced fluorescence image sequences at ultrahigh ͑100 kHz͒ frame rates have been obtained.
Since its inception more than 25 years ago [1, 2] planar laser-induced fluorescence (PLIF) imaging has developed into a powerful technique for qualitative and quantitative visualization in a wide variety of flow and combustion environments. In particular, the utility of the nitric oxide (NO) molecule as a seed material for PLIF imaging in turbulent and unsteady flows was recognized almost immediately [3] . While single laser pulse NO-based PLIF diagnostics for determination of temperature [4, 5] , velocity [6] , and mole fraction [7] fields is now well established, the ability to capture the dynamic behavior of high speed flows is severely constrained by limitations in an achievable repetition rate of tunable UV sources with sufficient (approximately millijoules per pulse) pulse energy.
We recently demonstrated the ability to generate trains of narrow linewidth broadly tunable pulses at repetition rates of order 100 kHz [8] using a simple optical parametric oscillator (OPO) pumped by the third-harmonic output of a "burst mode" Nd:YAG laser [9, 10] . The burst mode laser, described in detail in [9] , consists of a cw Nd:YAG master oscillator, an electro-optic pulse slicer, and a series of flashlamppumped Nd:YAG amplifiers. In this Letter we demonstrate the utility of the system for performing ultrahigh frame rate PLIF imaging. Specifically, a timecorrelated sequence of 20 NO PLIF images, at a 100 kHz "burst" rate, is obtained in a small NOseeded nitrogen jet. We also demonstrate the ability to generate pulse trains with considerably longer, and more uniform, temporal envelopes relative to those demonstrated in [9, 10] , by use of variable pulse duration flashlamp power supplies.
This Letter represents the first demonstration of NO PLIF imaging at repetition rates exceeding tens of hertz. The only comparable capability, to our knowledge, is that reported by Kaminski et al. [11] , Kittler and Dreizler [12] , and Smith and Sick [13] . Kaminski used four individual double-pulsed Nd:YAG lasers to pump a single dye laser, which was used for OH PLIF imaging. Starting with 270 mJ per pulse at 532 nm, Kaminski et al. were able to generate eight pulses at 282 nm with an average energy of ϳ1 mJ/pulse and a repetition rate of ϳ8 kHz, constrained by the pumping requirement of the dye laser. Kittler and Dreizler [12] used a frequencydoubled dye laser pumped by a 5 kHz Nd:YLF laser to obtain UV light at 283 nm for turbulent flame studies. They obtained 22 J per pulse at 283 nm. Smith and Sick used the third-harmonic output from a commercially available high-repetition-rate diodepumped Nd:YAG to perform biacetyl imaging at 12 kHz in an internal-combustion engine. A singlepulse energy of 0.4 mJ at 355 nm was reported. Figure 1 shows three typical 1064 nm burst trains produced using the variable duration flashlamp power supplies. The top trace shows a burst of ten approximately 10 ns duration pulses with interpulse separation of 10 s. For this burst the average individual pulse energy is ϳ85 mJ, measured with a standard thermopile power meter, and it can be seen that the pulse envelope is flat to ±7%. The middlebottom traces show 20 pulse bursts at 20 and 50 s, respectively, with corresponding individual pulse energies of 200 and 400 mJ. In the latter case there is an observable decay in the intensity envelope owing to "droop" in the flashlamp power supply high voltage.
NO PLIF imaging employs the well known A 2 ⌺͑vЈ =0͒ ← X 2 ⌸ 1/2 ͑vЉ =0͒ transition in the vicinity of 226 nm [3] , generated by sum-frequency mixing [in type I ␤-barium borate (BBO)] of an OPO signal output at 622 nm with residual output from the 355 nm OPO pump. Note that for the images to be displayed below, the OPO was operated with a single pass of the 355 nm pump and without injection seeding. Figure 2 shows a typical 20-pulse 10 s spacing burst sequence at 226 nm obtained from a 355 nm OPO pump train with an average single-pulse energy of 34 mJ. The corresponding individual pulse energy of the 622 nm OPO signal is ϳ4.8 mJ, which when mixed with a residual 355 nm pump energy of ϳ11 mJ results in an average single-pulse energy of ϳ0.5 mJ at 226 nm. As can be seen, the temporal envelope of the 226 nm burst is uniform to within ±10%. Note that a relatively high input impedence ͑ϳ10 k⍀͒ was used to capture the burst in Fig. 2 on a standard digital oscilloscope. The true pulse dura-tion, measured with 50 ⍀ load, is ϳ6 ns. While not measured, the spectral linewidth is estimated to be ϳ20 cm −1 , limited by the acceptance bandwidth of the BBO sum frequency step. Based on a calibrated 0.25 m spectrometer, the approximate center wavelength of the pump laser is 226.0 nm, which results in excitation of seven principal transitions (Q 11 14.5, 15.5, 16.5 ; P 11 23.5; R 11 8.5, 9.5 , and R 22 15.5). There are also several, weaker, satellite transitions excited. In addition, preliminary work indicates that injection seeding of the OPO results in an average single-pulse energy at 226 nm, which is comparable to that when no seeding is employed. NO PLIF image sequences of similar quality to those shown below (see Fig. 3 ) have also been obtained using the seeded OPO, but owing to the lack of a high resolution wavemeter the excitation transition is not definitively known.
PLIF image sequences are captured using a Princeton Scientific Instruments PSI-IV framing intensified CCD (ICCD) camera. The basic PSI-IV image sensor consists of an 80ϫ 160 array of 115 m ϫ 115 m pixels, each of which has its own 28 element memory buffer. The charge is shifted from the photoactive area, which constitutes approximately 50% of the total pixel area, to memory at a maximum frame rate of 1 MHz. After sequence acquisition, the image set is transferred to a personal computer (PC). The PSI-IV is designed to enable up to four 80ϫ 160 image sensors to be incorporated into a single camera for a maximum resolution of 160ϫ 320. The version used for this Letter consisted of a pair of sensors with total available resolution of 160ϫ 160. A lens-coupled UV-sensitive microchannel plate (MCP) intensifier with fast decaying phosphor (ϳ160 ns according to manufacturer's specifications) provides time gating capability with a minimum exposure time of approximately 10 ns. While not studied in any detail, it is noted that the MCP is coupled to the CCD sensor with a magnification of 1.7 such that the 115 m ϫ 115 m CCD pixel is mapped to a 65 m ϫ 65 m area element of the MCP. This is designed such that the dimensions of a single CCD pixel correspond approximately to the nominal MCP spatial resolution of the order 15 line pairs per millimeter. The overall image plane resolution, however, is clearly lower by a factor of approximately 2 to 3 than that of a typical single image ICCD-based PLIF system. Figure 3 shows a typical proof-of-concept sequence of NO PLIF images obtained from the flow produced by an enclosed 1 mm ͑span͒ ϫ 5 mm (height) rectangular, nominally Mach 2, NO-seeded ͑ϳ0.7% ͒ N 2 nozzle that was previously employed for molecular tagging velocimetry (MTV) studies of a low Reynolds number laminar flow [14] . Only the first eight of a total of 20 images are presented. Unlike the previous MTV studies, for these demonstration measurements the nozzle was operated in a subsonic regime ͑M ϳ 0.6) with 120 torr stagnation pressure and 95 torr ambient pressure. To produce image contrast the jet was modified to include a coflow of air that both produced a turbulent shear layer and resulted in strong collisional quenching of the NO A 2 ⌺ upper state in regions of mixed fluid. The pulse sequence employed is essentially identical to that of Fig. 2 , with an average individual pulse energy at 226 nm of ϳ0.15 mJ, and the field of view is ϳ7 mm ͑vertical͒ ϫ 14 ͑horizontal͒ mm, centered ϳ10 mm (ten nozzle thicknesses) downstream from the nozzle exit. While the flow is highly turbulent, the propagation and evolution of large scale structures can clearly be seen as evidenced by the structure enclosed by the circle.
Note that at a 0.7% seed fraction, the predicted peak absorption of that portion of the broadband laser that is centered on a strong absorption transition is as high at 35%, although less than 5% laser induced fluorescence (LIF) intensity decrease is observed. In Fig. 3 the sheet, incident from top to bottom, was formed with the combination of a 50 mm focal length negative cylindrical lens and a 300 mm focal length positive cylindrical lens, producing a sheet with a thickness estimated to be ϳ50-100 m. The PLIF signal was captured with an f / 4.5-105 mm focal length UV lens with collection f number equal to ϳ9 (1:1 imaging). The intensifier was operated with a gain equal to approximately 85% of its maximum and a gate duration of 50 ns. Despite the relatively low single-pulse laser energy, the average image exhibits a signal intensity of approximately 60% of the full quantum well, which for the PSI-IV camera is ϳ30,000 photoelectrons. (The read noise, according to manufacturer's specifications is ϳ5 -10 photoelectrons). To provide an estimate of actual S / N of the system, laminar flow images have been obtained with the jet operating at low speed, without the air coflow, and at approximately the same seed fraction as that used to obtain the sequence in Fig. 3 . Based on a horizontal slice of grayscale intensity from a single image of a laminar flow, with the laser sheet again oriented vertically, a near Gaussian spatial profile is obtained with single image N / S of approximately ±0.025. This noise level reflects contributions from both laser sheet nonuniformity and detector and "shot" noise. Similarly, a vertical slice, centered hori-zontally in the image, gives a nearly flat intensity profile (to better than 5%) with essentially identical N / S. These results imply that, for the configuration employed in this Letter, noise in the images is dominated by the detection system rather than sheet intensity fluctuations.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated, for the first time to our knowledge, the ability to capture NO PLIF images at frame rates as high as 100 kHz using a pulse burst laser and a custom-built OPO. We have also demonstrated the ability to extend the temporal pulse envelope to time scales of ϳ1 ms, using a variable pulse duration flashlamp power supply. An average individual pulse energy at 1064 nm as high as ϳ400 mJ has been observed for a 20-pulse sequence with a 50 s interpulse spacing. For 100 kHz frame rates, the 226 nm pulse energy of ϳ0.5 mJ is obtained, which is more than sufficient to perform instantaneous PLIF imaging. Future work will focus on a further increase in the NO PLIF frame rate, to ϳ500 kHz, by inclusion of an additional amplifier stage in the burst mode laser system [15] .
